6 ) The present work establishes iriformati()n about the neutron distributions from deuter'o~s; 'of Ina.xiinuni energy 20 Mev.~:)ihich
show that several different processes: operate in the production of these: :neutr.dns, and that the neutron energies are charact'eristic of the proce~ses producing them.
(1) Reported at the IDs Angeles me'eting of the American Physiqal ~ociety.?
December 28-30, 1950. (2) R. B. Roberts and p·., H •. -Abels?n, Phys. Rev. 72, 76 (1947) . ~ (3) c. Eo F~lk.? E. Creutz, and F. S~itz, Phys.-Rev. 'lJ.u 1226 (1948) . (4) c. E. Falk~ E. Creutz, and F. Seitz,. Phys. Rev. 7(>, 322 (1949) (5) P. The high bombarding currents resulted in large activity yieldsll so that th€l cou~t-ing error (in the forward direction) ,was less than 1 percent :for points deter-· __ _ mined by the eu 62 and Mg27 activities,. and lef!S ,than 5 percent for pc>ints dete;r-, mined by the ell and Na24 activities.
III. Results and Discussion
The characteristics of the neutron distributions are conveniently described in terms of the forward-to-isotropic yield ratio, the width at half-maximum, and background. This was measured o~y ou~ to. abo~t 65 degrees. ~nd has been assumed conrtant beyond that. The ratio of the number of neutrons emitted in the forward peak to the number emitted isotropic~lly is shown in Table. I. While the num:..
bers are rough because of the uncer,tainty in the isotropic component, they indicate a relative increase in this component as the atomic number of the target increases. The isotropic background is presumably due in partto.the formation d: a compound nucleus by the addition of a deuteron with the subseq~ent boi1i.ilg off of a neutron. In addition, there is an irregularity at Sn 9 which also appears. in the discussion of the half-widths below. detector threshold increases~ pa.rtic~larly for the data on Al and Pb. Prof.
V. P. vleisskopf has pointed out(5) that for heavy elements the deuteron loses so much energy in climbing the potential barrier that the neutron can obtain sufficient momentmn to cause, say, the Cu(n,2n) reaction only by adding its internal momentUm. in the deuteron parallel to the center of mass momentum. This will cause a sharpening of the peak for essentially energetic reasons, the neutrons at wide angles being of lower energy. It is to be noted that in the case of Sn, the distribution is some1o~hat wider than all the others for. neutrons above 11 Mev. At lower energies, this apparent "double peak" is washed out, indicating that the distributions result from several different nuclear processes of comparable magnitude. This feature is clearly shown in Fig. 1 for the case of Be, and is to be compared to the distributions found(S) for high energy deuteron impacts.
The latter show "single pea.ks 11 exclusively, whose half-widths increase in a regular way with atomic rrumber, and which agree quantitatively with the Serber process of stripping. ( 7 ) Electric separation(9) of the deuteron~ to be sure, does predict a double peaked distribution of neutrons from the actio~ of the Coulomb field of the .target.nucleus upon the proton in the deuteron. However, field separation of a deuteron of 20 1-iev can produce a neutron of IP.aximum energy only 18 Nev, l-rhich .is insufficient to caus.e the C (n,2n) reaction. . . ·.
:·~ .. ' ., the Coulomb field action on the deuteron before stripping or electric separ~tion occurs.
The collision times for deuterons of less . than 20 M.ev are 9 of course~ longer than those for the high energy case. This suggests a mechanism by which some, . .
neutrons can gain energy in sufficient amount. for them to be detected in the carbon foils. The mechanism consists in keeping the deuteron together long enough so ' . .
. :
. ; .
that the binding energy given up when the proton stickss forming a compound nucleus 9 can be wholly or partly communicated to the neutron.
Since the present data.were collected, a quantitative examinatio1;1 of this considerable success)) and the calculations reveal significant information concerning the parities and possible spin states o~ th~ nuclei f~.r~ed in this way. It · ..... , seemed worthwhile, therefore, to apply the theoretical considerations to the information collected here. The theoretical curves of Butler depend on (1) the radius of the target nucleus~ (2) the incident deuteron energy_9 _(J) the outgoing neutron energy9 (4) the angular momentum carried by the proton, which sticks.
These have been suitably modified to fit the conditions of the experiment. The '   ; ,.
circumstance that the 60-inch cyclotron pr?duces 20 Mey deuterons)) w}lile ,the_ threshold for the carbon reaction is 20. other processes of stripping, electric disintegration~ and compound nucleus f oi'II'j.a. ti on.
Howeverl> the use of threshold detectors does not allow the outgoing neutron energy, and consequently the states of excitation of the final nucleus, to be determined. In fact,_ the observed distributions from carbon detectors are themselves the superposition of contributions from the various final nuclear states~ so that w~th this method, unambiguous spin and parity values cannot be assigned in general.
But in the cases of Be 9, AJ. 27 , and eu63 targets, the distribution structure · is definite enough so that it can be safely assumed that probabiy only one of the final states enters in determining the angular distribution. By comparing the theoretical and experimentally observed angular distributions, ah example of which is shown in Fig. 2 , it has been possible to find agreement good enough to assign parity and possible spin values to either the initial or final state~ the other being assumed known. The results are given in Table III. For the Be9 reactio~, it has been assumed that only the ground state of BlO has been produced. Taking the spin value 3 and the shell model prediction of even parity for this state, the necessary spin assignments for Be9 include the known value of J/2, while the parity must be diff~rent from that of B 10 • For the Al 27 reaction, the initial state has been assumed to be 5/2, even~ and the resulting Si 28 state·must b~ assigned ·a rather large spin and like parity.
Since the ground state of Si 28 is expected-to have spin zero, it is thus shmm that the capture of a proton by Al 2 7 to form the ground state of Si 2 8 is for= bidden; rather, an excited state is formed which has the properties listed above. This is in agreement ·with other measurements,(l 3 ) which show a low 
